A growing body of empirical research on the crossmodal correspondences, that is, on the associations between abstract features that we share across the senses, demonstrates that people associate (gustatory) tastes and visual shape features in a non-random manner. Such abstract features of shapes (e.g., symmetry or curvature) can, under certain circumstances, guide our taste expectations and even taste experiences. Here, it is argued that the different dimensions of the shapes associated with our food experiences, such as the tableware (what some have called tablescapes), the way in which we plate the food, and the food itself, may all impact the expected and experienced taste of food. Further, we discuss how food experience designers (think chefs, culinary artists, and food companies) may capitalize on these recentlydiscovered correspondences when designing dining experiences and present directions for future research. determining people's taste expectations and experience (see [12] ). Note that we focus on the relationship between shape features and taste attributes (not 'flavour', which results primarily from the integration of taste, and retronasal olfaction, see [15, 16] for reviews). First, we present an overview of crossmodal correspondences. Next, we introduce the The shape of our food experience. Note that the shape of the tools we use to eat, the shapes that result from the way we plate, and the form of the food itself can be modified in order to modify our food experiences. In this figure, we present schematic variations of the shape of the plate, plating arrangement, and food (squared vs. round).
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Introduction
Visual information normally plays a critical role when it comes to setting our expectations and experience of what we eat and drink [1] [2] [3] . This idea not only relates to the visual properties of foods and drinks themselves, but also to the tools that we use to eat with, and the way in which the food is laid out on the plate; even the shape of the plateware itself has been shown to matter [4] [5] [6] [7] . This short review details how the different shape dimensions that are associated with the aforementioned elements can influence (or prime) people's taste expectations and experience.
In recent years, research has pointed to the fact that the associations between abstract features across the senses (e.g., taste qualities, colour features, shape attributes, sonic parameters, and so on), or what are also known as crossmodal correspondences [8, 9] , can influence taste expectations and experience [10] . That is, people not only relate taste with the other senses based on an object's identity or meaning (or semantic congruence, e.g., think only that cucumbers tend to be green, [11] ), but also as a function of some more intriguing abstract dimensions across the senses (e.g., the brightness of that green hue likely signals something about the possible taste of the cucumber as well as other fruits and vegetables). For example, when people are asked to match basic tastes and shape curvature, they tend to associate sweetness with rounder shapes, whilst matching bitter and sour tastes with more angular shapes instead (e.g., [12] ). Note that the shapes we associate with tastes are not necessarily determined by the shape of the foods themselves, instead, the idea here is that, on average, foods associated with rounder contours will be more strongly associated with sweetness than those with more angular contours. This kind of information can be used to systematically create specific taste expectations and experiences (just think, for example, of the shape in which the food is plated on a dish).
Here, we concentrate on crossmodal correspondence between taste and shape in the context of eating. In particular, we focus on the influence of the form of the food, the way in which it is plated, and the shape of the tools that we use to eat with, on our tasting experiences [13, 14] (Figure 1 ). The hypothesis here is that the visual features of the shapes associated with our eating experiences can be critical in literature on the crossmodal correspondences between taste attributes and shape features. We then move on to present some examples of how the shapes associated with our eating experiences can influence the taste experience of the food. Finally, we present directions for future research and some general conclusions.
Crossmodal correspondences
Crossmodal correspondences refer to the frequently surprising interconnections between abstract dimensions or features across sensory modalities (what are sometimes also referred to as synaesthetic correspondences, [8, 9, 17] , for reviews). A number of elements characterize crossmodal correspondences: They are based on mappings between distinctive features (or dimensions) across the senses, they provide complementary (non-redundant) information during perception, and they often induce congruency effects, which are sometimes a product of a relative compatibility between the different sensory features [18] . Moreover, crossmodal correspondences are thought to provide relevant information to people when inferring and perceiving information in the often noisy multisensory world in which we all live [17] .
Relevant to the food context, research shows that, for example, people associate tastes and colours [19, 20] , sonic cues [21] , shapes [22, 23] , and tactile cues [24] . Note again, that these associations are based on features that do not necessarily belong to the same identity or meaning (as in the example of green and cucumber). These and other associations add weight to the fact that the perception of foods and drinks is multisensory in nature, and that extrinsic cues such as those that relate to vision and audition, can also exert a significant effect on our food experiences [10, 25] .
Spence [9] outlined a taxonomy of the putatively different types of crossmodal correspondences [18] . This non-mutually exclusive listing included structural, statistical, and linguistic as the three fundamental types of correspondence. Structural correspondences refer to those that are based on similarities in the way in which our brain codes features (e.g., one example here being the correspondence between intensity across the senses, see [8] , for an example). Statistical correspondences are based on the statistical regularities of the environment, and thus, may emerge as a result of associative learning (e.g., pitch and elevation, [18] ). Linguistic correspondences refer those matchings that arise in synesthetic metaphor, when descriptors in one modality applied to those in another (e.g., [26] ). Potentially, linguistic correspondences may be based on statistical correspondences as illustrated by the association between pitch and spatial elevation, where people use the terms 'high' or 'low' to describe a sonic parameter [18] . This idea reflects the fact that the different types of correspondences need not be mutually exclusive.
Recently, Spence et al. [19] also referred to the idea that other crossmodal correspondences may be based on people utilizing the available heuristic. For example, when people estimate the taste of a food based on its colour, one possibility is that they use a common food with that colour to guide their association. Moreover, although Marks [8] and Spence [9] both acknowledge the possibility that some crossmodal correspondences can be mediated by affect, neither researcher discussed the affective correspondence account in detail. Nonetheless, several studies have suggested that some correspondences may be a product of a common feeling evoked by the associated sensory dimensions [19, 23, [27] [28] [29] .
Velasco et al. [23] recently suggested that taste-shape correspondences may be, at least in part, mediated by the affective properties of both tastes and shapes. This suggestion emerged from two ideas. First, people match sweetness with rounder shapes and the other tastes with more angular shapes [12] . Second, people seem to prefer sweet tastes [30] and round shapes [31] , as compared to, for example, bitter and sour tastes, and angular shapes, respectively (something similar may happen with other shape features such as symmetry). With these arguments in mind, affective correspondences may be tested in dining environments by using taste qualities (or flavours with such qualities) and shape features that influence visual preference. Next, we consider those visual features that have been shown to influence visual preference and which may be associated with tastes. Then, we summarize what it is known about shape/taste associations in dining environments.
Associations between abstract shape features and taste
Shape features and preference
In their review paper, Palmer, Schloss, and Sammartino [32] summarize the literature on visual aesthetics and preference and consider object features of shapes such as the golden ratio, complexity, symmetry, contour curvature, and the extent to which an object shape resemble a categorical prototype. In general, there seems to be a tendency for people to prefer objects whose shape are near to the golden ratio [33] , that are symmetrical [34] , that have a round contour [31] , and that bear a resemblance to categorical prototypes [35] .
Importantly though, visual preference may differ across individuals [36] . So, for example, individual differences and context-related influences have been reported in respect to the preference for the golden ratio [33, 37] . Additionally, although it seems that people prefer curved objects, design trends in specific object categories may, to some extent, influence object contour preferences (e.g., the car industry, [38] ). Moreover, visual preference for round objects can be mediated by the valence of the object itself. People seem to prefer curved over angular objects when such objects are either neutrally-and positivelyvalenced. However, such differences are not always present in those objects that are negatively-valenced [39] . Whilst this idea has not been tested in the context of food specifically, it is nevertheless intriguing, in that curvature may not necessarily influence the appeal of a negativelyvalenced food.
Note that there are other object features related to the spatial structure of objects that can influence visual preference as well. As suggested by Palmer, Schloss, and Sammartino [32] , low level visual properties, such as spatial frequency, and the spatial composition of elements, which includes, for example, the balance of an array and/or how central objects are laid out, can also influence visual preference (e.g., [5, 40, 41] , for food-related examples). It is fair to say that given the fact that we first process food visually [1] , all these elements may potentially influence how we expect and perceive the food we eat. Indeed, the different characteristics of the food can be informative when assessing the properties of the food [42] .
Crossmodal correspondences between basic tastes and shape features
Taste/shape correspondences may be, at least in part, explained in terms of affective correspondences, though research is still needed to provide further evidence that clarifies the scope of that account [23] . It appears that positively-valenced shape features tend to be associated with sweetness whereas less positively-valanced shape features with the other basic tastes [12] . those will come to exert an influence on our experience. As we will see later, while some of those elements have been shown to influence the experience of the food's taste, researchers tend to focus on the shape of one or two items at a time.
Crossmodal taste-shape correspondences in, and on, the plate: The case of curvature How do the studies utilizing basic tastes and abstract shapes extend to dining contexts? When eating, people have to deal with many different environments and objects, and their corresponding shapes [e.g., 53, 54, 55] . Potentially, the alignment or misalignment of these elements with either polarity of the different shape features presented earlier, may influence both taste expectations and experience, at least, under certain circumstances. Below, we present some of the studies that have dealt with the influence of food, plating, and/or tableware shapes on taste expectations.
Stewart and Gross [56] conducted a study in which they manipulated both the colour (black vs. white) and shape (round vs. squared) of a plate and assessed its effects on participants' ratings of the quality and taste of a piece of cheesecake. These researchers documented a significant main effect of colour on sweetness ratings, with the food in the white plates resulting in higher ratings than the food in the black plates. Moreover, they also found a significant interaction between colour and shape. Round white plates resulted in higher ratings of sweetness than square white plates (eliciting an approximately 20% change in ratings, Figure 2 ). Note that one possibility here is that main effect of shape did not reach significance given the strong association which seems to exist between bitterness and black (e.g., [19] ).
Along similar lines, Fairhurst, Pritchard, Ospina, and Deroy [57] recently reported a study in which they manipulated the shapes associated with both the tableware and food presentation. In particular, they evaluated the effect of dish shape (square vs. round) and the shape in which a food (beetroot jelly) was presented (i.e., angular vs. round) on the experience of the food. For the taste ratings, the authors calculated the difference between the ratings in the congruent (e.g., square plate and angular dish) and incongruent (e.g., square plate and round dish) conditions for both sweetness and sourness. The results revealed that the food was rated as sweeter when it was presented in its round form and on a round plate (congruent) than when it was presented in its angular form and on an angular plate (incongruent). However, no significant difference was found in terms of sourness ratings. Something interesting to note here is that, whilst Fairhurst and A number of studies have, for example, demonstrated that people tend to match rounder abstract shapes (i.e., shapes without a specific identity or meaning) with sweet tastes and flavours having sweet attributes [22, 43] . Note, however, that Bremner et al. [44] reported a study in which they found that people in a remote area of Namibia matched bitter with round shapes, which contrasts with the results obtained with western participants (e.g., [12] ). Bremner and his colleagues suggested that different food and/or shape preferences may have explained the different matching. Whilst this study is the only one of its kind to have been conducted in the context of taste-shape correspondences, it highlights the potential existence of cross-cultural differences in the way people associate tastes with shapes.
Curvature is not the only feature that seems to drive people's tasteshape matches. Salgado-Montejo et al. [45] recently provided evidence in support of the notion that sweet tastes tend to be matched to shapes that are symmetrical and that have fewer objects when compared with sour tastes. The associations between tastes and shapes also appear in our everyday language with sentences such as "square meal", "sharp taste", and "well-rounded" (the latter, in the context of wine), often being used to describe foods and drinks with different characteristics.
There is also initial evidence to suggest that (at least) shape curvature can induce crossmodal congruency effects. Indeed, congruent vs. incongruent shape mappings seem to influence expectations [46] , perception [47, 48] , and taste sensitivity [49] , both at the perceptual and semantic level [50] . As we will see throughout the next sections, further research is still needed in order to elucidate whether these effects extend to other features of shapes, and whether they extend to the different objects associated with our dining experiences.
The shapes associated with a diner's taste experiences
Food, plating and tableware shapes
Let us consider the objects related to our taste experiences and their respective shapes. As shown in Figure 1 , the proximal objects embedded in our eating contexts include, among others: the shape of the tableware, the way in which the food is plated, and the shape of the food itself. All this elements have the prospective to prime specific notions in the diner's mind [51; cf. 47]. Here, however, it is important to acknowledge that only some components of the tableware and the food itself will end up in our mouths, and only the latter will be ingested. Thus the shape of the food may be especially important for our expectations and experience of the food (e.g., it can impact directly on the organism during the process of ingestion, [52] ). Given the many different objects that are part of our eating experiences, and their respective shapes, it is perhaps important to reflect on which of her colleagues manipulated the plate shape and the food presentation, the food's plating followed a circular shape in all conditions. As the food plating was kept constant across conditions, the differences are likely to be there even if another plating design is used and kept constant across conditions. However, it is not possible to assert from their data whether the plated circle may have added something to the congruency effect for sweetness or not (Figure 3) .
The way in which taste perception is influenced by shapes may not only be limited to the shape of the tableware or the food presentation, as mentioned before. Indeed, the typefaces associated with the name or description that is used for a particular food can also influence the associated taste. Velasco et al. [58] found that those typefaces that were considered as easier to process and that were liked more (round typefaces), tended to be associated with sweetness, while those that were rated as less easy to process and that were liked less (angular typefaces), were associated with sour, salty, and bitter instead.
With the aforesaid results in mind, it is possible to affirm that the curvature of the shapes associated with our eating experiences can influence food taste ratings. However, not all previous studies have pointed in the same direction. Take, for instance, the results of a study reported by Youssef et al. [59] . In one of their experiments, they found that participants expected the food to be more savoury (or less sweet, utilizing a scale ranging from sweet to savoury) when presented in a linear as compared to a circular fashion. However, in another experiment the authors failed to find any such effect, though in this case they assessed the taste ratings with a sweetness scale. These results may respond to methodological differences and are worth considering given that the information in which people focus (e.g., what people are asked about) can influence how they respond to foods [15] . Here, it is important to recall the fact that crossmodal correspondences are thought to produce relative rather than absolute compatibility effects [18] . That is, when two shapes having different curvatures and two tastes having different qualities (e.g., sweet and sour) are presented, the round shape may have a higher chance of being associated with sweetness relative to both the angular shape and a sour taste. In other words, contrast is necessary for congruency effects, in the context of crossmodal correspondences, thus highlighting the relative nature of their effects. This may be reflected in Youssef and colleagues' study in that in one experiment they used a scale anchored with sweet and savoury, but in the other they used a sweetness scale. Another potential explanation for Youssef et al.'s study concerns the idea that people's attention may need to be drawn to the shapes that are involved in a particular food experience, in order for them to exert an effect on the diner (i.e., shape perhaps needs to be made salient somehow).
Another important element to emerge from Youssef et al.'s [54] study is that, whilst people preferred the linear presentation, they did not necessarily expect the taste to be sweeter. On the basis of such a finding, it should be highlighted that utilizing pleasing visual presentations may not always lead to sweeter associations in specific foods. Nonetheless, in theory it is plausible that, in general and across food-related shapes, preferred shape designs will be more likely to be associated to sweetness than their non-pleasing counterparts [22] . Further research will be critical in testing such a hypothesis.
Congruence versus incongruence in food experience design
One legitimate question to be asked here concerns whether one should always focus on congruent vs. incongruent shape and taste attributes when designing food experiences. Whilst the role of congruency has been discussed extensively elsewhere [20, [60] [61] [62] , a few points relevant to the present article will be highlighted. First, at the level of expectations, congruence may lead to more positive experiences, which may result from the (higher) fluency with which the foods may be processed (perhaps, some foods may traditionally be served in certain shapes, e.g., crème brûlée tends to be presented in a round cup and form). Nonetheless, a certain level of incongruence may surprise the consumer in a positive way, provided that they are given the tools to solve the incongruence, and believe they are in the hands of an expert, or designed experience [63] . Most importantly, at the perceptual level, the shape features associated with our food experiences may be utilized to 'season' the food. For example, by increasing the contrast between the food elements and the shapes that they contain, it may be possible to keep the same level of perceived sweetness by means of shape features (even when modifying the concentration of a taste in the food) [64] . Again, further research will be critically to assess such a possibility.
Discussion
Summary of contents
This paper reviews the recent developments in the study of the crossmodal correspondences as they relate to the context of food experiences. In particular, the focus has been on the associations that we share between tastes and shape features. It was shown how it is thought that, at least in part; such correspondences may be mediated by affect. The need for further research to test this account was highlighted, though. Then the role of the shape features associated to people's eating experiences was discussed. Different shape-related visual features of elements such as the tableware, food plating, and the food itself, can potentially influence the experience of the food's taste (this does not exclude other elements associated with foods and drinks such as, for example a packaging's label). Thereafter, the concept of taste/shape congruency in food experience design was briefly introduced and it was suggested that both congruence and incongruence may be effective strategies, depending what one wants to achieve.
Future research
There are a number of directions for future research on taste/shape crossmodal correspondences and also their applications to the world of food design. First, it may be interesting to document and explain how tastes relate to other, less explored, dimensions of shapes such as the golden ratio and complexity, as well as other object elements that include their low level features (e.g., spatial frequency) and their spatial composition of objects (e.g., balance or how centrally are items arranged, e.g. [23] ). Based on previous literature, it is reasonable to hypothesize that, at least those features that influence visual preference, may influence the correspondence between taste and shape. Nonetheless, research is still needed to clarify whether the affective account of taste/shape correspondences holds. Certainly, basic tastes provide a controlled but limited way of studying these correspondences. Future research may extend the results presented here to both retro nasal and orthonasal odours with different qualities and hedonic properties. In line with these thoughts, and as suggested by Velasco et al. [23] , it is vital to clarify whether people match sweetness to roundness and symmetry or whether it is the hedonic character of the taste alone, what is matched to those shape features.
A number of venues for future research can be thought of when it comes to the application of taste-shape correspondence research in the context of food design. As suggested throughout the manuscript, several shape features associated with the objects that are part of our food-related environments can be manipulated. In other words, one may look at the curvature of food's form, the balance of the plating of the food item, and the symmetry of the plate itself. It would be interesting to look at both when and how manipulating the shape of these elements throughout the eating experience influence the expectations and experience of the food's taste. Here, it is also important to look at whether people need to be aware of and/or engage with an object and its shape in order to have an observable influence on the taste experience (cf. [65] ).
Here at the Imagineering Institute (http://www. imagineeringinstitute.org), we are also working on digitizing taste experiences. Recent research has forwarded both taste and smell digital technologies such as Digital Sour Taste Interface [66] , Thermal Sweet Taste Interface [67] , and Scentee [68] . The hope is that the literature on crossmodal correspondences may help to enhance digital taste and smell communication (see [69] , for a review). What is more, future tasting and dining environments are increasingly involving technology [70] , thus the objects of the future dining experiences will be mixed digital/physical, which will open up a number of opportunities for food experience design [71] involving taste/shape correspondences.
Finally, although one may propose specific hypothesis about the different outcomes of taste/shape congruency manipulations in food design, further experimentation is undoubtedly still needed. So, for example, could one potentially utilize taste-shape correspondences in food design for clinical populations? How do shapes interact with other visual features (e.g., brightness) in setting up taste expectations or influencing its perception? Do the same mechanisms apply? Answering these kinds of questions may help to gradually approach the complex world of crossmodal correspondences in relation to food.
Conclusions
People associate shape features to tastes in a non-random way. Every time that we find ourselves in a food-related context, we are exposed to a number of objects whose shapes can exert an effect on the way we expect and experience the taste of the food. On the one hand, studying such crossmodal correspondences may provide insights as to how and why the form of food-related objects impact taste experiences. On the other hand, from a practical point of view, it is possible to capitalize on those correspondences to enhance people's taste experiences.
